Early treatment with neutralizing an1bodies is cri1cal for preven1ng
persistent infec1on in a macaque model of pediatric HIV-1
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Mother-to-child HIV transmission
is a global health challenge

Study Designs and Results
Virus: SHIVSF162P3

Neutralizing anGbodies:
PGT121 and VRC07-523

Treatment 24h aJer exposure
prevents establishment of SHIV infec1on

Source: UNICEF

Treatment 48h aJer exposure
results in a]enuated viremia in 5/6 infants
Plasma virus

HIV-1, the virus that causes AIDS, is passed from mothers to their
babies mainly during childbirth and breasVeeding. In industrialized
countries, transmission has been nearly eliminated through the use
of eﬀecXve intervenXons, including anXretroviral drug therapy,
Cesarean secXon delivery, and formula feeding.
However, in many parts of the developing world, mothers and their
infants have inadequate access to these resources. Thus, mother-tochild HIV-1 transmission is sXll prevalent; each year 150,000 infants
are newly infected. In parXcular, there is an unmet need for a
short-term treatment that would enable safer breasNeeding in the
absence of a daily drug regimen.

A promising approach: neutralizing an1bodies
Neutralizing anX-HIV anXbodies bind to HIV-1 Env and block the
virus from infecXng cells. They can also recognize HIV-1-infected
cells, and tell the immune system to destroy them.
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• In animal models, treaXng with neutralizing anXbodies before
viral exposure can prevent infecXon.
• Eﬃcacy is poor during chronic infecXon because HIV-1
establishes a persistent reservoir of long-lived, latently-infected
cells, which are “invisible” to the anXbodies.
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Viral burden in blood reﬂects size of virus reservoir;
Moderate viremia is associated with development of an1viral immunity
Viral spread is rapid in early infec1on;
Virus in 1ssues is cleared with an1bodies within 2 weeks
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Conclusions and Future Direc1ons
•

The eﬃcacy of an1bodies during early infec1on (soon aJer
exposure) has not been studied.
• If early treatment eﬀecXvely blocks the establishment of latent
reservoirs in infants, it could be a promising strategy for
prevenXng mother-to-child HIV-1 transmission.
• AnXbodies have a long half-life, so they could also protect the
baby from infecXon during breasVeeding.

•
Neutralizing an1bodies direct the killing of SHIV-infected cells in vitro

Prompt an1body treatment is essen1al for op1mal eﬃcacy in infants.
•

When given within 24 hours of exposure, neutralizing anXbody therapy is
eﬀecXve in prevenXng the establishment of SHIV infecXon.

•

When anXbody therapy was delayed an addiXonal 24 hours, 5/6 animals had
adenuated viremia, but reservoir establishment was not reliably prevented.

An1body therapy cleared the virus from 1ssues within 2 weeks.
•

We used a macaque model of pediatric HIV-1 infecXon to ask:

Can post-exposure neutralizing an1body
therapy prevent the establishment of
persistent infec1on in infants?

Cell-associated (PBMC) virus

What is the mechanism of clearance? Do anXbodies directly kill infected
cells? Or do they only halt viral disseminaXon, prevenXng re-seeding of the
reservoir?

•

Would a short course of anXretroviral therapy lengthen the eﬀecXve treatment
window for anXbody therapy?

•

Future work will examine the dynamics of SHIV reservoir establishment and
anXviral defense in newborn macaques, with and without treatment.

